INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
FIREPLACE INSERT CUSTOM SURROUNDS

FOR USE ONLY WITH DV(L)(25,33,35)IN & VF(L,P)(20,28)IN SERIES FIREPLACE INSERTS
(SEE PAGES 2-5)

3-SIDED SURROUND
4-SIDED SURROUND

FOR USE ONLY WITH DX(L,T)(30,35)IN SERIES FIREPLACE INSERTS
(SEE PAGE 6)

3-SIDED SURROUND
4-SIDED SURROUND

FOR USE ONLY WITH DVC(20,26,28)IN SERIES FIREPLACE INSERTS
(SEE PAGE 7)

3-SIDED SURROUND
4-SIDED SURROUND

Caution: Sharp Edges

NOTE: These instructions apply to DV(L)(25,33,35)IN, VF(L,P)(20,28)IN and DX(L,T)(30,35)IN of Fireplace Insert when installing custom surrounds.

NOTE: The Fireplace Insert must be installed into the fireplace cavity with all venting, gas and electrical connections completed before installing the Custom Surround.

NOTE: If the Fireplace Insert includes standard louvers, remove them prior to installation of the Custom Surround.
1. Place custom surround against wall and fireplace as shown in Figure 1.

2. Lightly mark the wall on the at the center. Remove the surround. See Figure 2.

3. Measure 2-3/4" down from the mark made in step 2 and make a new mark. See Figure 3.

4. Line up bottom of mounting plate with mark made in Step 3. Install the mounting plate to the wall with the two screws provided. Ensure the mounting plate is level. One screw must be placed on each side of the mounting plate, but either slot may be used.

4a. Install a Door or Front Kit. A Door or Front Kit is required on DVL(25,33)IN models and is optional on DV(25,33,35)IN Models. See installation instructions included with the door or front kit.
5. Install the Surround by placing the top surround flange over the mounting bracket and the middle surround flange over the top flange of the insert. Center the surround left to right, then swing the legs of the surround inward. Lift each surround leg slightly so that the lower retaining hooks engage the notched out areas in the insert side flanges. The top flange of the surround will hook behind the top flange of the mounting plate.

NOTE:
3-SIDED CUSTOM SURROUND SHOWN

Figure 4

6. The Surround kit includes a bottom panel that replaces a standard lower louver assembly. If an operable door kit is to be installed, attach the magnet door catch to the bottom panel with two #6 x 3/8" screws. See Figure 5.

Figure 5

Decorative door kits for direct-vent fireplace inserts and fronts are available for purchase through your Empire Dealer. A Door or Front Kit is required on DVL(25,33)IN models and is optional on DV(25,33,35)IN Models. If decorative door kits are to be installed on direct-vent insert, a lower louver panel kit must also be installed. The lower louver panel is shipped with the custom surround.
### HARDWARE PACKAGE (For Use With DV(L)(25,33,35)IN and VF(L,P)(20,28)IN SERIES FIREPLACE INSERTS)

#### DESCRIPTION | PART NUMBER | QUANTITY SUPPLIED
--- | --- | ---
Plastic Toggle Anchor | R1996 | 2
Screw | R1134 | 2
Screw, Masonry | R2870 | 2
Wall Mounting Bracket | 31275 | 1
Screw, Magnet | B101012 | 2
Magnet | R11280 | 1

INCLUDED ON CUSTOM SURROUNDS WHERE DECORATIVE DOOR KIT IS INSTALLED (DIRECT VENT FIREPLACE INSERTS ONLY)

**WALL MOUNTING BRACKET**
**DV(L)(25,33,35)IN AND VF(L,P)(20,28)IN SERIES DECORATIVE FRONTS**

Available accessories for DV(L)(25,33,35)IN ONLY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Doors</th>
<th>Models &amp; Finish Options</th>
<th>Decorative Front Kits</th>
<th>Model &amp; Finish Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Tribecca** | DVD(25,33,35)C(BL,HP,SS)  
• Black  
• Hammered Pewter  
• Stainless Steel | **Manhattan** | DVF(25,33,35)N(BL,HP)  
• Black  
• Hammered Pewter |
| **Transom** | DVD(25,33,35)D(BL,HP,SS)  
• Black  
• Hammered Pewter  
• Stainless Steel | **Eclipse** | DVF(25,33,35)R(BL,HP,SS)  
• Black  
• Hammered Pewter  
• Stainless Steel |
| **Horizon** | DVD(25,33,35)H(BL,HP,SS)  
• Black  
• Hammered Pewter  
• Stainless Steel | **Float** | DVF(25,33,35)S(BL,HP,SS)  
• Black  
• Hammered Pewter  
• Stainless Steel |
| **Jewel** | | **Jewel** | DVF(25,33,35)D(BL,HP,SS)  
• Black  
• Hammered Pewter  
• Stainless Steel |
| **Lancaster** | | **Lancaster** | DVF(25,33,35)H(BL,HP,SS)  
• Black  
• Hammered Pewter  
• Stainless Steel |
Installation of Custom Surround

1. Slide the side hooks onto the four pegs (two each side) on the firebox.

Custom Surround Installation without Optional Safety Screen Barrier

Figure 6

DX(L,T)(30,35)IN SERIES DECORATIVE FRONTS

Veranda

Accord

Lafayette

Dunes
Secure the custom surround to the fireplace insert flanges with four (4) #8 x ½" truss head screws.

#8 x ½ TRUSS HD SCREWS (4)
Empire Comfort Systems Inc.
Belleville, Illinois

If you have a general question about our products, please e-mail us at info@empirecomfort.com.

If you have a service or repair question, please contact your dealer.

www.empirecomfort.com